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~ ~ 'I and Sigma Chi entered the menvs

pha Qr]SV ryeltS <<vision o< the tooraamont.
Bs.'ides

the v]inning AIPha Chi Ome

IQp fop HenerS So, Hsirs,Holi, Eorms Kon'Oo Gsrn.
ma, Delta Gamma, Alpha Phgand

tu ilelrate Qntests G-'""n -1'"o u~
Never jump at conclusions un

. Pe]ta Tau Delta and AlPha Chi ]ess you are very sure the con-
Omega were the winners ]a the an- clusions are there..
nual Intramural Debate Tourna-
meat Saturday morning. Allan

Compton and Don Lawrence de- g J 8
feated the Beta Theta Pi team in
men's division finals. Cherie Ba- QurgeSS
con and Pat Nelson won over Hays
Ha]1's team for women's top hon- ,OPTOMETEIS'P
ors.

The winning teams wig hold a ComPletevisaalAnalysis

runoff debate soon, according to Duplicationofframesand
Roger MCP]ke, chairman. The lenses in our laboratory,

Dean Holyoke Memorial Trophy
will go to the winning men's or
women's team.

Delta Tau Delta, Beta Theta Phi

THE IDAHO 'Av'RCONA'UT,'NIVER81TY'OF IDAHO'gJ09d
JOC1

.: ahemalgg4goej<<ot
Raot- Tlldcn Schalgrships i)KAIBsox WRA Beats
To Be Given Through NYU

'ean

Russell D. Niies af the ¹wYork University Schpol
af I4]w'unday .invited autstanding college serdprs through-
out, the counotry ta apply for the school'a $6,6QQ Raat-Tildelt

Appgcations for 1955 must be, years of'age, but not more than

jcomp]eted by February 15, Dean 28, when h]s law training beghs,

~< se]ect~s ~ be made late citizen of the Umted States.
Each of the scholarships carrier

In the,t,ad;tron of the men for ~ equal strl nd of $2„200 t cov

whom they aren~& Root TMen er tuition, books and living ex-

M,o]arsh,~ ~ aw~~ on the 3 ~es. Although the aw~ h
Irasis of superior academic record, rm '+ y or ne ye""1 it ~
potential capacity'or unse]f]sh renewed for the second and turd
pubgc leadership and active parti. years when the student r<Ia]nta]ns

c]pat]on in extracurTicu]ar co]]ege a ]ugh standard in legal and gen-

life. eral sbhalarship.
Co]]ege seniors who wish to be

"A Root-'T]]den Scholar w]]I study <cons]dered fm the R t-'Aden

<for 'h]s bachelor of laws degree Scholars]uPs should aPP]y immed-

at NYU's 85,000,000 'law Center'ate]y to: Dean oi'he ~ of

yu]]d]ng under a <gst]ngu]shed fac,Law New York .University Law

u]ty of expe~." he stated <Certter, New York 3, New York.

"Individualized instruction in ad-
vanced studies allied. to the law
will give him the best opportunity
to develop his public leadership
potential and to succeed at bench
arid bar.

"In addition, he will participate
in a series of special seminars and
irrformal meetings with some of
it]ris nation's prominent lawyers

IK,'UB Conference room A,

<arid judges to equip .him, practic- 9:30 m., members are requested

jai]y as well as academically, with to wear sweaters for Gem pictures.

a working knowledge of the law,
public affairs and opportunites for
'pecialized public service.r'tudent Activities Council, SUB

20 Schol hi Conference room', 7 p.m.0 ars ps
s Clu n alUnder the terms of the grant, 20, ~t Us ub, SUB Vbnd

sebo]arships are awarded annually room, 7:30 p.m.

on a competitive regional basis, Drive Committee and

<w,th two scho]~hips agocated to House Chairmen, SUB Conference

each of the ter] federal judicial cir-
cuits.

A candidate must be at least 20 Blue Key, Mortar Board, SUB
Conference rooms A and B, 7 p.m.,
assemble Campus Keys.

fISME chapter Bso'I Bsv c ~sos, BGB con-
ference room C, 7:30 p.m.

Metal Heating Film,.".""„',",,","',"',„",',",',",",
'IRa<go lrrequency Heating," a AWS Council, SUB

'Executive'ilm

dealing with the use of ra- Boa«room 7 Pm.
dio waves to heat metals, w]]I be ASME, Engineering 121,

7:30'hown

Wednesday night at the reg- P™~ f]]m.
ular meeting of the student ASME IURSDAY
chapter. The meeting will begin at Associated Ag Engineers, Ag E.
7:30 p.m. in the Engineering 211 7:30 P m.
Building, Room 121. All interested Election Board, SUB Executive
persons are invited'o attend. Oa«Room, 8p.m., a]1 members.

The film will cover heat treat- American Institute of Electrical
ing, fabrication and braizing and Engineers, Engineering 104, 7 p.m.
welding of metals. film The Eager Minds wr]] be

Also on the agenda for the eve- showrr, meeting is open to anyone.

ning, according to Roy Merr]]],
ASME president, will be prelimin In this high cost of living

era,'ry

plans for the group's Christ- the only way to get well-heeled
.mas lab party. . is to kee'p in yorrr toes.

Shs~nvorohsro of <hs rrrA Coss- +
'giate Chapter wish to call atten- The WRA hockey team did it

rr]] organ]za 1 ns on the again oa Saturday marning wh'en
camPus of the wonderful facrh they beat the WSC team 5.3.
ties for student-sponsored outdoor ..Idaho started slow-and at the
P]jollies and barbecue These " half, they were behind 24]. H<yw-

ever, they caught up and put
turn .picnic area. across five goals in rapid succes-

.: As yo]r know, we of the Colle- sion soon after the second half
giate FFA Chapter have just put started.
over a successful barbecue and we A short meeting will be held at
wish to inform all members of the 12'45 tomorrow in the Women'
II of I that it wi]] be an annual Gym for all town girls who are un.
event. We wish to take this oppor- affiliated and who are interested
tunity. to thank every one for their in intramural sports.
participation and help in making AWRA board meeting is sched-
this event a success. uled for Thursday at 6:45 p.m. in

the Women's Gym. A]] board
members are requested to attend.
C,bai(jW(,.jc]Room,7':9vtLso 1 I

b4eeber

WIooofpd G4e5iab Precis

affiotet ]3ubltq]ttlou qg e Associated Students.of the Uniymraklgr of
M+q issued every Tu ''a'n4" Fri'day"of 'the''ol]ege. year.'ntered
as ssroou<I, Cleh<s mattoif et 0 Lost office at Moscowi ~ ldaha

I . I

Irrehl ~ut'~;„...E<jliter

OBB yIScUl's Mrs. 1lfcT/IJ']ng
A auiprlsing number of people came ta the second perform-

ance'f'Mrs. McThing last Saturday night. They saw a
good production by the drama 'department despite the usual

. faults of,nan-professional a'cting lack of stage presence ttnd
sloppy delivery of diulague by same of the cast.

. The play itself was,responsible for most of the faults, how-
ever. It is by turns, broadly comic, delicately whimsical,
smugly virtuous. Tp put av'er all pt these characteristics,
professipnal actara were needed for some of the roles. For
that Inutter, Nary C|]ase d}d npt blend the characteristics
into 8, whally successful play,

Such dialogue es;
'away(laaking for his geagrftphy book): I I]ad "Rivers

of North America" in here this morning.
Maid: All of them P

'ongratulations.'uggests

that the'author, after.creating a comic'asterpiece
in HARVEY, then wanted to be a gag writer for the Milton
Berle Show. Nor wea the ending. with its patronizing moral
about fL mother's attitude tawurds her childre'n fL fitting con-
clusion to the fanciful humor which preceded

it.'s

might be expected, the broadly comic 'episodes were
among the most'uccessful parts bf the performance. The
three Loomis sisters, played by Cantue Broaldns, Ann Popma
and Kathy Laven and the three crooks played by Dpn Har-
ris, Carl Gatsch end Tony Parker were very funny and evoked
as many'aughs by their facial expressions as by their lines.

Wayne Craythprne, Whp played Haway, had the difficult
task of portraying twa dissimilar personfIlities in the same
character. Although he was nat able ta differentiate enough
between the personalities ta make his acting wholly convinc-
ing, h'e gave a creditable performance.

The same can be said 'for Nancy Moore, wha played the
blue-blooded Mrs. Larue. Her acting was capable, but she
lacked the stage experience ta fully realize her part. We
would like ta mention Jane Remsberg's chttrming character-
izatian af the puckish, barefaat'little Mimi. She conveyed
very wf]ll the blend of illusion and reality that constitutes
the world of a child.

'The sets were goad but could have been more effective.
The carefully balanced setting of the drawing room was
doubtlesply supposed ta suggest the artificiality of the La-
rues'xistence. It was far tao.abviausly symmetrical to ac-
complish this purpose successfully, though. By contrast the
other setting was b81Yen and unatmaspheric. It could have
been livened up with a detail ta look tL little more like 8 paal
hall lunehrppm.

These were minor faults, however, in a performanCe that
was uniformly competent and sometimes outstandingly gaod.
Miss Collette, Mr. Chavez, and the'tudents wha p]rrticipated
in this production are ta be congratulftted. The peaple who
saw this play are already looking forward to the next one.—Herb Pendergast.

ALTAR BOUND'? NEPEAN'S
+Wedding Cawns Barber Shop
*Bridesmaid Dr>mes 110 East 3rd
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KUOI To Pri:sent OSASSIFIKD
Specials.r

Chili-85c BeeE Stew-25c

Jumbo Hamburgers -25c
MahoStarsfonight

WASHING AND MENDING FOR
Students. Phone 2-5163.

LOST: Brown nylon jacket with
glasses in pocket. Property of
Charles Bauer, Phi Gamma De]r
ta.

K]JOI and the campus radio net-
work wi]] present an<rther pro-
gram in the series of "Idaho Stars"
tonight, according to station work-
ers, At 7 p.m. KUOI will feature
the students of the University of
Idaho. To hear, students can tune
to KUOI, 660, at 7 p.m. 'this eve-
ning, for "Idaho Stars."

Those interested in announcing
on KUOI may get in touch with
Jerry Chandler at KUOI, third
floor in the Student Union Build-
ing any day between 3 and 5 p,m.

MRBY CA,FK
Under New Management

CONK FLUTE, lost near footbaO
field. Reward offered by Rose-
mary Ho]singer, Forney Hall,
8631.

A good idea is only the begin-
ning. You must stick to it until it
becomes a good one.

Everything For
FARM

O IIO]MK
CAR

at a
saving.'ou

are invited to dine

in the Mirror Room

I4w Open ta the Public

jIew t!aj/0 >oj]e

11» Il

f;jj
1/I]X < =IN

, —,.~~~L
1.

.B.e! 'Ii=......w ji 1;r]n,e',
) I.BLVD;I~sic:. o,;<,BI q.'~ y4 g s. Reservations made by calling 2496

I og '54"ARTHUR'8
Bridal Sal'on

Kahn Bldg. W. '$1$ Mvers4de
"Spokane

Chevrolet and General Motors took a whole new look, at the Iow-cost car
-and just look what happened > ggyy ap)NG gHgyyls

Big Red Juicy

APPI KS oge O

,'15"r<I
~m @,II

',iII
~

~ -OI'= S
"IGIII Of the CIlmPIIS"'

good in-between snack

115East 3rd

Cigarettes-

1tallefsan's

Cracery
Candy

e Bei Air SPort Coupe~He of fd new Fisher Body beourres in sirree new series

Now Chcvr<r]et en<1 Gener<<] Motors bove corno
up with a comp]ctcly new i<lea: tn in<i]d H cer
that offers the very newest styling, the most
modern fcaturcs, and tbc fmcst pcrfornreuc<'..
It'e something that took a ]ot of doing uud
that only tbc wor]d'e leading car bui]dere cnnfrl
d<h. Er<jeryfhing's new in this Motorsmic C]rcv-
ro]ct from its lower top right down to its
tube]css tiros. Com<h sec it]

The valve-in-head V8 as only the valve in-
head Icudcr can build itI

o SUPERIOR HEAVYWEIGHT
"JUILLIARD" CORDUROY

e DAY'S EXCLUSIVE
"LEATHER-STA" HIP POCKETS

WIDE, INSERTED TUNNEL
BELT LOOPS —JUMBO CUFFS

<0 LONG LASTING DURABILITY
COMPLETE WASHABILITY

/g //y

Every

Portrait

Now Chcvro]ct introduces the "Turbo-Fire
V8"] II]g]r borscposvcr (162),big]r-compression
(8 to I), high pcrf<rrmencc and surprisingly
high gae mileage] Available svitb standard
tr'ansrniseion, or with the ox<re-cost options
of Ovcrdrivo or Powcrg]]de.Worthy. Of

It's Objcctl 8@.95
Ihc 11/ot01r7)1jl6'

ilV I".I,I'„

You can choose from
two new sixes, too!Shown In

Tbc last wnrd in six-cy]inder performance]
New "13]uc-Flame 136" teamed svitb P<rsvcr.
g]idc en<1 H new "B]uc-F]arne 123" wilb
stan<]sr<] trensmission or Ovcrdrivc

Make Tour

Appointments
1

for Gem Pictures

e White

e Corn

o Gray
Mol'e tllan a llew c 11' llew Qfolgf f>/pe of lowow-cos t nlo torlng .o Denim Blue

I ow... and behold!

"romOtOramfo d I!lV,Q I:, or.i.i

RUBY'S-

STUM()
<
~" n

Br% KEN%
See the 3Iotoramic Ckevrolet at Your Chevrolet Dealer's

INLANI) MOTOR CO., INC.
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SALT LAKE CITY, Utah —The University ojI Idaho Vansd-
a'in came back twice hers sn?nrdny to spoil Hnibncnming for gamfrICrr
14,000 fans aud-outplay the Utah Redskins 14-13. It was
the first time. the "cinderella club" from Idaho had held the':::.::,'::::::,'":,-,:'::I:,'':.:,::~'.'-
lead..

The educated toe of Idaho Capt. Burdette Hess made the „':,:.:::::"'':.:,:;:,-':,','::F-"—';
difference'as both of his extra point tries split. the uprights',".: "':::,::.';",":.~~~
cwhile quarterback George Eidam crashed the Ute line to ',",",', ',',Q
break up the Redskin's second try for the kick after their .

» I M

k

..second score.
-A defensive holding penalty was

called the first time Utnk i Isd Il?PKF ff)tE,'i"'::::,I
second try to bat the hall down.

brought the WITH JOHN B. HUGHES

crowd to it feet Vlth some five
<minutes to go in tlte game as he
'took the bail on a".pitch out and
laced 40-yards for the game tying

markable seasoni record, remark-
ond "miracle upset",in as many

able in the sense of the progress
iris weeks.

The Vandais a week before made by both staff and team in

ss

let up until they had polished off

idaho wiII have a light schedule Stahley told his troops that it took

Coach StaMey said his club wiii ber two at Salt Lake Saturday in

! workout for an hour each after- two stuPendous comebacks and

noon, scrimmaging. now aim for two more in closing

! Some 3,000 Idaho fans who trav- out the '54 season.

elled to Utah to see the Idaho The Vandals receive a week

team that beat the Cougars for rest now, suPPosedly, excePt for

the first thrre in 29 years, got their hour scrimmages Tuesday through

money's worth ail the way. i Friday with a day off from grid-

Utah held a 741 lead at halftime iron wars Saturday.

but the Vandals pounded back in T«ound out the season the Van-

the third .quarter to tie it up. A dais meet North Dakota Unfversity

iUtah pass put the Reds out rn on Dad's Day here NovembVP 13,
,'.I

front once again but Wilbur Gary»d»igham Young University at

7roured on the gas to put the Van- Boise November 20. . Wilbur Gary scored both
dais in the game. Hess's all im- Tho magic prog ostica&ds Idaho touchdowus, oue from

',,'! . portant lcick. gave th?g Idaho team bomb says Idaho w have a four a 40'yard Sprint Satiirday
its second win in as many starts. asthe Idaho Vandals up-

Utah swered over from the Behold what rarities are found euded Utah 14-13 at Salt
Idaho 1 yard hne after three at- in this game of footbaH. Me Van- Lake City.
'tempts from the'ame spot failed dais have done it again and co-
for the cgk cc inn in the first nscniingwiikthcmintks<nissen CampuS Runnera
Ihalf. upsets of the West are the WSC

Vandals Iht Pay~ Cougms, the~. Cousms.
Idaho stnnncd n Usnk skin team SWeep Turlrey Gp

the third quarter when Jerry before a large Home ommg turn- Campus Club regained sses-
Leigh, senior tackle, pounced on a out and the Coug~ c~e back sion of the "ole turkey" Saturday
Ute fumble at the Utah 20. Sev- Rom a sParddng received from the as they successMl defended th
eral plays later Gary crashed over Vandals a week before to drop the toIr spot m that event wo 1 t
from the five-yard stripe for the Stanford Indians, 30-26. year.
?TD. Hess'oot tied it up. The Palouse country grid elevens IBymaster and W. Riggers placed

Two plays after Idaho lucked off did Pretty e o 'econd and third for the Clubbcirs.
Utah retook the lead on a 46 yard Jrrrb Harris, Phi Gamma Delta,
pass from Dave Dugan to Max Yogic Warned ?was the overall winner, pacing his

Football Predictors had better team to third place Harris sped
8o I d t 1, th stff Id h

of the season just for the sak
percentage.

The V»dg fought back taking A pat on the back to the Cou
the kickoff back to their own 40. Ms f comin ba k LAoT TW
to the Utah 40 where Gary sliPPed Alt A d b t hAlto. And but natch —hurray Van-
around right end with fine blocking << 'ais, we knew you could. do it.
and out ran the Utah defenders for YYou really deserve a weekend off

for the fine comeback showing
the score.

Hess'ick sailed straight and made the past two weeks.n~w for the Idaho vict'ry.
After a peek at the Idaho frosh

Saturday and looking at those to
I return from the varsity next sea-

0
future. Next year Idaho meets
Washington, WSC and both Ore-

TakCS QSLiI . g n kcis. This bn ck will hn s
a chance to work together in spring
workouts under the "Stahley sys-
tem" and, come fall, watch out.

It is probably too early to start
looking forward to 1955, however

Bob Adamson, a frosh and ex- itis not too early to comment about
serviceman who won the Japanese a few of the outstanding frosh
Open Golf tournament while on athletes that played their hearts
duty in Japan, defeated Bob Camp- out Saturday despite a losing
bell flrre and 4 Saturday to take cause to Washington.
the Francis L. James Memorial Mistakes, fumbles and a not-too-
trophy for the top 1954 ASUI golf- polished offense, was about the

story, but defense was terrific.
Campbell, the rlefendlng cham- Standouts —Dan Davis, hard run-

pion, was behind a week ago't ning halfback; Wade Patterson,
the end of 18 by five strokes and who got an extra five yards after
rallied this week to take two several pass completions; Jerry
holes to Adamson's one, not Kramer, they didn't try his side of
enough to. overtake the deficit the line after the first quarter and
as they halved the final six Center Bill Skinner, who was in on
holes. or making nearly every tackle.

s w

I

;t ~i at
L

Cowpoke

Third

Mick McCarty All-Aronnd.~um.~..es ..eac
In Collel,e Rodeo; Vandals

Mickey MaCarty of Idaho won scored 229 points, just tlurty be-

the University of Idaho College hind the winners. Other Vandal
'odeo Sunday and his team mates Riders who scored were Freeland

Jerry Boggan, WSC, was injur-
ed while rridmg a bull and Steve
LeCompte of WSC was also shak
en up Saturday and both were re
leased from the hospital Sunday,

Pick-up men were Roy Tumui
so 'adFne e~landaertseoiyoeooipo
son and Freelahd Thorson an<i ail
stock was firrnished by the Har-
ley Tucker string,

Montana State 259
Colo. A. & M. 234
Idaho 229
Oregon State 159
WSC 132

Three'Idaho fubbles led to as many University of Wash- finished third behind Montana
ington touchdowns Saturday's the Vandal Babes fell 19-7 State and Colorado A M.
in their 1954 season opener.. h-.. k. t McCarty, who racked up 112

The Vandals were the victims of . '
pomt, was followed closely by

eight fumbles and five pass inter- ..k bl k Bockne Rogers of Colorado A.M.
ceptions as the Huskie Pups romp- .

'
who chalked up 107 po.'nts. Me-

ed for two touchdowns in the first .ed and the score read 19 0 with
Carty won the Saddle Bronc ridIng

half and added another for good ijust a few minutes gone in the
and placed second in bareback

measure in the third period. third period.
riding, but it was there that he

The Huskies displayed their pow- . scored highest as rolled up 72
The Vandals finally got rolling

in the last riod as they gathered

the opening kickoff and went ail their forces together to score their
I

the way to the Idaho <?leven in one .. un reen, continua y

3ust three plays. A long pass from biting is en s rhittin his ends for short gains,

quarterback Ed Rosane to h~ Passedthe VandalBabesfTomtheir

back Fred Emerson accounted for

drive on the ten. The ball changed. Survivors in preliminary swim-
hands and the Vandals went for a nal score read 19-7.

ming events were announced yes-
first down but were stymied. Wash- terday and will compete in semi-
lngton took the ball on the Idaho ~ final action Thursday at the Mem-
45 and pushed down field to the orial gym pool, Larry Golding, in-
eleven before Jerry Smythe, Van- 1X %JI V tramural director, announced.
dal guard, broke through and Diving preliminaries will be
dumped Emerson back on the ~ held Wednesday afternoon at 4.
eighteen. Two plays later Jerry ~g g JP Qr gQ Survivors and events include:
Kramier and Larry Aldrich crash- 50-yard Free Style
sed through the Huskie defense to Dixon, DTD; Payne and Bates,
throw Rosane back to the twenty- ~gg~ f $ggg BTP;,Kerrick, WSH; Pierson,
eight. This was, perhaps, the Van- %PMI. L ~3lUlSJ SAE; Jensen and Gentry, CC; Root
dal brightest display on defense CH; Vasko, TKE; Croson and
in the entire ball game. Twelve candidates for the Idaho Chrisman, PDT; Hanson, IC;

The game was played or<i a pretty basketball varsitjr reported for in- Jones, KS; Bethke, DSP, and No-
even keel after that until Rosane itiai drills of the 1954-55 season
passed twenty-one yards to Rich I»t night under a new coach, 50-yard Backstroke
Brandt on the Idaho four in the Harlan Hodges, here from Mur- C]cmens, PDT; Hanson, Morse,
second penod. From there Dick ray State College in Kentucky, PGD; Arnold, BTP; Lynch, SC;
Payseno rambled around end for where he built a reputation for Andrews, LCA; Waltz, TKE; Gow-
the score. Brandt's try for point producing fast, high scoring teams, land, DC Daniels, OC; Ross,
was wide. takes over from Chuck Finley. WSH;Gaiiaway, DTD; Kamlin, IC;

Second Score Hodges greeted six lettermen, May, SC; Robertson, SAE; Rock,
the tallest, 6'5", and three players C Cand Delton, ATO.

Breast Stroke

Kenworth s fumble was recovered Back from the 1953 54 team Root, Alfredson, SC; Stanton,

Iby Washington on the Idaho thir- which Placed third in the North- PDT; Pedson, Hicks, DC; Giles,
em Division are Harlan "Lefty" PGD; Bethke, Turner, PDT; Bate-

took a pitchout from Rosane and Melton, Bob Falash, Don Monson, man, LH; Arnold; Muir, KS; Con-

sk1r ted r1gh t cn d from tcn yards J1m Sath er an d Car1 Sw an strom, n e11, LH; Sch u 1tz, SC; A n d re w s

ut for the score This time seniors, and juniors Bill Bauscher, Kamblin and Outhank, CC

Brandt's kick split the uprights y "hler and Bud Nelson. Sath-

The Huskies started right off rn er is the tallest of the entire crew. Coacll to caPtain: Go in there

he second ban as they took the SoPhomores Jim Wicks, Tom And lead that team to victory and

kickoff lost the bail once, and then Hoots, Jay Webb and Tom VoPat don't forGet to look to the bench

gettifig it back on a fumble, went also answered the first call. for
signals.'2

yards in six plays as Austin

Thorson 3rd in calf roping and 4th

in bull doggmg King Block placed
4th in the second go round in dog-

ging, but didn't place in the total

point; Billy White a 3rd in cow
milking, and Gall Wolverton and

Marilyn Norscth 1st and 2nd in

barrell race.
A cowbody breakfast for all con-

testants was held at the McCarty
home from 7 until 11 Sunday
morning.
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It may take years to find a mummy, but vou can find

out superior dry cleaning service in a few hours. It has
as easy as reaching for your telephone. We'l clean,
clean your clothes to perfection. We'l return them

promptly, right on the dot of our delivery promise.

WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR! CALI

O DAIS

g.«.s ~ p s ....r/
6 Pair Limit

Filmdom's Diana Lynn: "I
think the Miracle Tip is the
most modern filter... and LbM
the best-tasting filter cigarette."

David Wayne, Stage?rr Screen:
"LaMs have the best filter of
them all. Miracle Tip is right!
There's nothing like it."

MAXIM'
Xo ItercomItarw with t

212 South Main

Groceries —Candy —Cigarettes
We have all kinds of ice cold beverages

to go. Open until 9 p.m. every night.

TOMMIE'S MIIt,RKET
219 West 3rd
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We \'Ive S r«H
Green Stamps 5%IF ~'
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...you'l pledge a lifetime of love. Whether
plain, beautifully'ornamented or jeweled,
everyone knows Orange 8lossom means
the finest,

The Gem Shop

eeping the country... breaking record after record... winning
ore smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did!
hy such success for L&M'? It's the filter that counts, aud
M has the ethe best. You get much more flavor, much less nicotine
a light and mild smoke... because only LaM's Miracle Tip

gives you the egective filtration you need.
Enjoy LaM's king size or regular... both at the same

Iow price. Like thousands, you'l say —"They'e
just what the doctor ordered."
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Iess Mcotime

Best «r r.er l~igaretre!

ANNIVERSARY
ceLebrate Maxine's Pried

with each $5.00 purchase

you get a pair of LosreLy

Monti hosiery.... FRFK.'@-:::
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